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Vision 

The vision of Unlocking the Bible (UTB) is to multiply believers who are rooted in the 

word of God, growing in love for Christ and bearing fruit around the world. We 

accomplish this mission by:   

Proclaiming Christ through Media   

Mobilizing Believers in Evangelism  

Equipping Leaders for the Church 

The UTB Church Residency is one way that we are equipping leaders for the church. 

 

Overview 

Our observation about Christian leaders in the United States is two-fold: 

1) We don’t have enough Gospel-centered, Bible-preaching, Christ-exalting, 

committed, passionate leaders. We need more. 

2) There are alarming drop-off and burn-out rates for those in vocational ministry. 

Research shows up to 40% of seminary graduates will leave vocational ministry 

within 5 years. We need to keep the ones we have. 

The Church needs to provide more training (to equip more leaders to serve Christ and 

His church) and better training (to cultivate a foundation for sustained, effective, resilient 

ministry that lasts) for vocational ministers. The UTB Church Residency aims to 

accomplish both these goals. 

 

MORE TRAINING 

We offer training: 

• To current and future pastors, church planters and cross-cultural missionaries 

that does not duplicate other training avenues, especially seminary. 

 

• That allows participants space to practice all that is involved with vocational 

ministry, by immersing them in healthy, Gospel-centered churches. We 

emphasize both relevant experience and broad exposure, so that graduates 

are equipped and prepared for the realities of long-term vocational ministry. 
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BETTER TRAINING 

We give our participants a foundation for long-term, sustainable ministry by: 

• Working with them to cultivate a rich spiritual life, deepen Biblical doctrine and 

refine ministry skills 

• Constantly pressing the centrality of daily devotion to God, nourishment from His 

word, vibrant prayer, and personal intimacy with Christ 

• Connecting all aspects of ministry to the foundation of the Gospel 

• Exposing participants daily to real-life church and ministry practitioners 

• Providing an environment of coaching and relationships, where Christ-honoring 

accountability, feedback and sharing spurs growth and models the kind of 

authentic Christian community that guards and nurtures long-term ministry health 

 

Our ministry distinctives are LIFE, DOCTRINE and SKILLS. These come from 1 

Timothy 4 where Paul challenges the young pastor Timothy to “Watch your life and 

doctrine closely” (4:16, NIV) and “Do not neglect your gift (or skills)” (4:14, NIV). 

 

To cultivate these three distinctives, we immerse Residents within The Orchard, a local 

Evangelical Free Church. Unlocking the Bible takes responsibility for cultivating spiritual 

LIFE and deepening Christ-centered DOCTRINE; The Orchard provides opportunities 

to develop and refine ministry SKILLS for our Residents. 

 

With regards to cultivating spiritual LIFE, we focus on three elements that are essential 

to long-term sustainability and fruit in ministry: 

• Devotional, life-giving time in God’s Word 

• Fervent, faithful prayer 

• Maintaining healthy rhythms in personal/family life and ministry  

 

With regards to deepening Biblical DOCTRINE, we focus on three truths that are 

essential to faithful and transformative ministry: 

• The centrality of the Gospel to life and ministry 

• The foundation of God’s Word for all faith and practice 

• The priority of the local church in God’s missional and discipleship plan 

 

With regards to refining ministry SKILLS, we focus on three competencies that are 

essential for well-rounded and effective ministry: 

• Peaching (which echoes Christ’s prophetic role) 

• Pastoral care (which echoes Christ’s priestly role) 

• Leading (which echoes Christ’s kingly role). 
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Residency Summary 

The UTB Church Residency is a two-year program with a review and decision by the 

Resident and Unlocking the Bible at the end of year one, regarding second year 

enrollment.1 

The Residency is a full-time ministry job – and ministry jobs do not always have exact 

hours. One way to manage time is to think of a day in three blocks of four hours each: 

Morning (8-12); Afternoon (1-5) ; Evening (6pm onwards). With this framework in mind, 

each resident should expect to give about 10-12 blocks (40-48 hours) to this job each 

week. 

This is divided into 4-5 blocks (16-20 hours) to Unlocking the Bible and 6-7 blocks 

(24-28 hours) to the partner church. 

Philosophically we expect Residents to work more than 40 hours a week because many 

parishioners work 40+ hours a week AND are extensively involved in church. For them, 

this amounts to 50+ hours a week. Our goal is to help future pastors, church planters 

and missionaries develop the mindset that they will match and even outpace their 

parishioners in terms of commitment. 

Who Can Apply? 

• Men called to be a vocational preaching-pastor, church-planter or missionary 

• Women called to be a vocational missionary 

Qualifications to Apply: 

1. Candidates should have completed (or will have completed) an advanced 

theological seminary degree (an MDiv or MA) at the time of intake (June 1 each 

year).2 

 

2. Candidates should fit the "Candidate Profile" with regards to calling, character, 

conviction, competency and chemistry as outlined below. 

 

3. Candidates must be willing to raise support to the level required. This level will be 

determined in consultation with Unlocking the Bible staff and may be adjusted 

based on the candidate's financial needs, life situation, and job. 

 
1 We recognize that each Resident's situation will be unique, and some will only participate for one year. One 
potential reason may be because the Resident is ready to be deployed into ministry at the one-year mark. 
 
2 Those without a theological seminary degree should contact our staff to discuss potential fit. 
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After the required level of total support is determined, two requirements must be 

met before any financial disbursement: 1) Residents will need to raise 75% of 

total support in actual pledges; 2) Residents will need to raise 25% of total 

support in actual gifts. See Appendix: Financial Guidelines for UTB Residents for 

more information. 

Candidate Profile: 

Candidates for the UTB Church Residency are evaluated based on "5 C's": Calling, 

Character, Conviction, Competency, and Chemistry. 

Calling: 

We are looking for men and women with a strong internal and external call to long-term 

vocational pastoring, church planting, or cross-cultural missions. We are particularly 

looking for men with a passion to preach. 

Generally, if you are someone whose posture is, “I’m open to pastoring, church planting 

or missions, but am willing to be used by the Lord wherever He deploys me,” we want to 

encourage you in the Lord … but also ask you not to apply.  By contrast, if you are 

someone whose posture is, “I will submit to the Lord as He opens/closes doors, but, as 

for me, my burning desire is to be a preaching pastor, church planter or cross-cultural 

missionary.  I believe this is my call and I am pursuing it with all my strength,” … please 

apply!  We want to invest in you! 

A candidate’s calling should be seen in strong personal conviction, revealed in 

personality and temperament assessment tools, and confirmed by others within the 

body of Christ. 

Character: 

We are looking for Residents who demonstrate and pursue the godly character 

consistent with passages such as 1 Timothy 3:1-7; Titus 1:5-9; Ephesians 4:17-5:16; 

Galatians 5:22-25; Colossians 3:5-17. This includes but is not limited to: 

• A deep commitment to the Gospel as central to the Christian life – essential 

both for salvation and for ongoing sanctification 

• A deep commitment to consistent time with God in personal Bible reading, 

meditation, study and prayer 

• A deep commitment to be mortifying sin. This is informed by a robust 

doctrine of sin -- as personal acts, as powers at war against us (the Flesh, 
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the World and the Devil) and as a presence in creation (original sin) -- and 

guided by a thoughtful, strategic plan to battle sin in one's own life 

• A deep commitment to personal holiness and growing in godliness 

Conviction: 

We are looking for Residents whose theological beliefs fit with Unlocking the Bible and 

the Orchard. 

• The Orchard is part of the Evangelical Free Church of America (EFCA). 

Residents must be willing to affirm the EFCA Statement of Faith. 

• Unlocking the Bible is deeply committed to the inerrancy, sufficiency, clarity, 

authority, and necessity of the Bible.  Residents must share these convictions. 

• Unlocking the Bible is complementarian, with a conviction that senior leadership 

of churches, eldership, and public preaching are roles reserved for men.  

Residents must share these convictions. 

Competency: 

We are looking for Residents with confirmed gifting in ministry skills associated with 

pastoring, church planting and cross-cultural missions. These gifts include: 

Preaching/Teaching, Shepherding, Evangelistic/Discipleship, Ministry Leadership, 

Entrepreneurial/Gathering (especially for missions and church planting), as well as 

some experience with cross-cultural settings (especially for missions) and/or experience 

training/equipping others for ministry. 

Chemistry: 

We are looking for Residents whose philosophy of ministry and personality are a good 

fit with Unlocking the Bible and The Orchard. 

• Unlocking the Bible's philosophy of ministry is focused on the centrality of the 

Gospel -- not only for personal salvation and sanctification (see "Character") 

but also for ministry. Residents should resonate with or be willing to work 

within this ministry framework. 

• A teachable, humble, eager spirit who is ready to learn, ready to work and 

ready to receive from the UTB Church Residency. 
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What does a Resident do during the hours committed to Unlocking the 

Bible? 

1. MOMENTUM – a weekly time of training for vocational ministers focused on 

LIFE, DOCTRINE and SKILLS. We believe that these are essential elements of 

a strong foundation for sustainable, fruitful Gospel ministry. 

 

a. 9:00 a.m. to noon every Friday morning, 3 hours a week 

b. Pre-gathering Reading – usually one article or chapter, 30 mins each 

week  

c. Post-gathering reflection – written response, 30 mins a week 

Total = 4 hours per week 

2. Evangelism, Outreach and Discipleship – Residents will contribute to the 

Proclaim and Mobilize arms of Unlocking the Bible each month.  This work will 

be assigned according to need, gifting and desire.  Such work may involve 

 

• Answering theological questions submitted by UTB listeners 

• Writing theological blog posts for the UTB website 

• Leading an OPEN Discipleship Group 

• Developing evangelistic tools to be used by UTB listeners around the 

world 

• Working with other UTB staff to produce content or devotional material 

• Serving on the UTB Outreach Team 

Total = 8 hours per week 

3. FOUNDATIONS – a time of training for Residents only. Occurs (on average) 

three times per month. Intended to encourage peer group relationships, help 

residents develop healthy rhythms of life, and offer additional training 

experiences with ministerial practitioners.  

 

a. 8:30 a.m. to noon every Monday morning, 3.5 hours a week  

 

b. Reading associated with training topics – participants will occasionally 

read a book together or have reading/preparation required for a training 

specific training topic. The following list is not exhaustive or definitive, but 

represents the kind of books occasionally assigned: 
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Holiness (JC Ryle); A Praying Life (Paul Miller); Crazy Busy (Kevin 

DeYoung); Do More Better (Tim Challies); The Discipline of Grace (Jerry 

Bridges), Spiritual Depression (Martyn Lloyd Jones) 

When assigned, 30 mins during the week. 

Total = 4 hours most weeks = 12 hours per month 

4. One-on-One Dashboard Meeting – Residents will meet with a UTB staff person 

once a month to debrief on the Church Residency experience, including:  

 

• Training commitments – Conferences, MOMENTUM and FOUNDATIONS 

• Church Immersion (ministry experiences, staff relationships, etc.) 

• Evangelism activities 

• Review of weekly calendar for healthy rhythms, proportionate learning 

experiences for leading, pastoring and preaching/teaching and times for 

rest and personal walk with God 

• Touching base on support raising, donor relationships, newsletter 

communications 

• Touching base on long-term calling/items for prayer 

 

Total = 2 hours a month 

 

5. “Orchard Movement” All-Staff Meetings – Residents will attend the all-staff 

Orchard Movement Meetings from 8:15 – 10:00 a.m. the first Wednesday of each 

month. These meetings rotate campuses, so the location varies. Fellowship with 

other staff is encouraged afterwards. 

 

Total = 2 hours a month 

 

6. UTB All-Staff Meetings – Residents will attend the UTB all-staff meetings when 

they occur.  This always happens after the Orchard Movement All-staff meetings 

the first Monday of each month, and also on occasional Thursdays from 

9:00-10:30 am. 

 

Total = 6 hours a month 

 

7. Other 

 

a. Maintaining, Growing and Caring for your Ministry Partners This includes: 

i. Quarterly newsletters or email updates 
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ii. Monitoring donations and your support level (weekly) 

iii. Recruiting additional supporters (ongoing) 

iv. Reaching out to specific supporters with ministry updates  

v. Praying over your supporters list, reaching out to them to offer 

prayer and pastoral care 

 

b. Preparing for the future – as time goes on there will be a need for 

Residents to actively prepare for their deployment. For pastoral 

candidates, this means applying for jobs. For church planters, this means 

identifying an area for a church plant, recruiting a team, raising support 

and preparing to launch. For cross-cultural missionaries, it means joining 

an organization, raising support, preparing to leave, etc. Time set aside 

for these purposes will increase during the second year of the UTB 

Church Residency. 

 

Total = 4 hours a month 

Summary of a Resident’s MONTHLY Commitment to Unlocking the Bible  

Description Hours 
MOMENTUM (attendance and assignments) 4 hours/week ≈ 16 hours 

Evangelism, Outreach and Discipleship 8 hours/week ≈ 32 hours 

FOUNDATIONS (attendance and assignments) 3x = 12 hours 

Dashboard Meeting 1x = 2 hours 

All Orchard-Movement Staff Meeting 1x = 2 hours 

UTB All-Staff Meetings 3x = 6 hours 

Other: Partnership Development, Preparing for Future 

Ministry, etc. 

4 hours 

TOTAL 74 hours ≈ 18 hrs./weekly 

 

What does a Resident do during the hours committed to The Orchard? 

Beyond the time with Unlocking the Bible, Residents will spend about 24-28 hours/week 

focusing on developing and refining ministry SKILLS. 

Residents will experience and even practice different elements of a ministry leader's life. 

We organize a Resident’s experiences around preaching, pastoring and leading. (See 
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Required Residency Experiences – Pastors and Church Planters and Required 

Residency Experiences -- Missionaries, at the end of this document).  

Unlocking the Bible will work with the partner church to give Residents opportunities to 

pursue these experiences, but it is ultimately the responsibility of the Resident to 

seek out the experiences required to graduate. 

Other Elements of the UTB Church Residency 

1. Required Conferences 

Every year, registration will be provided for Residents to attend at least two 

conferences: 

a. Either The Gospel Coalition National Conference or the Together for the 

Gospel Conference, depending on the year. (Note: accommodations, meals 

and transport will also be provided) 

b. The Evangelical Free Church Theology Conference and/or The Great Lakes 

District Annual Conference, The Great Lakes District Regional Conference. 

2. MOMENTUM Multiplied Mission Trip 
 
At least one time during the UTB Church Residency, there is a possibility 
Residents will join a mission trip to support Residency and MOMENTUM 
graduates who are teaching the MOMENTUM curriculum around the world. 

 
General Approach to Time Management and Hourly Commitments 

 
Ministry work hours aren’t an exact science. Some weeks the UTB Church Residency 
will require more working hours and some weeks fewer working hours. While no official 
tracking of hours will be done, it is expected that Residents will fulfill their obligations as 
outlined above and keep a weekly/monthly calendar to help with time management. 
(See following page for a sample calendar for a Resident’s week.) 
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Sample Resident Week: 12 blocks x 4 hours per block = 48 hours total + some other scattered time 
 

 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Pre 8am  
FOUNDATIONS 

Reading, 30 
mins 

   
MOMENTUM 

Reading, 
30 mins 

 

8-12 
Local Church 

Ministry 
FOUNDATIONS 

Local Church 
Ministry 

Local Church 
Ministry 

Local Church 
Ministry 

MOMENTUM  

1-5  
Dashboard 

Meeting 
Local Church 

Ministry 
Local Church 

Ministry 
Local Church 

Ministry 

Evangelism, 
Outreach, 

Discipleship 
 

7-10 
MOMENTUM 
Reflections, 

30 mins 
 

Leading an 
OPEN 

Discipleship 
Group, 2 hrs. 

 
Local Church 

Ministry 
  

 

Key:   = Orchard Network Hours     = Local Church Hours       
 
Residents will be encouraged and resourced to establish good habits and healthy rhythms of work and rest. Too much 
intense work without rest leads to burnout. Too much rest leads to laziness and ineffectiveness. When looking at the week 
as a whole, residents should pursue a healthy rhythm. When looking at the month as a whole, one full day per month 
should be scheduled for personal prayer, planning, rest, refreshment, solitude, and/or fasting.
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When do I apply? 

We accept applications on a rolling basis. You can apply at any time. 

• There is one official intake: August 1.  Residencies can begin at other times, but 

we will consider such situations on a case-by-case basis. 

 

• For the optimal time to go through the assessment process and raise support, we 

strongly encourage you to apply by January 15.  Nevertheless, it is possible 

to apply at any time. 

 

• Candidates who submit their application by January 15 and move through the 

Assessment Process will receive an offer the first week of April. 

 

• See Appendix: Financial Guidelines for UTB Residents below for more on 

support raising. 

• If a potential participant lives in the Chicagoland area, he or she is welcome to 

visit MOMENTUM and/or contact Unlocking the Bible to express interest or pose 

initial questions. 

• Those outside the Chicagoland area can initiate contact at any time with 

Unlocking the Bible Equipping staff to express interest or ask initial questions. 

 

What are the financial details? 

Unlocking the Bible considers $50,000 as the standard yearly salary of a Resident. We 

provide half this amount, a guaranteed stipend of $25,000 per year. Residents who 

agree that $50,000 is the total amount they need from this Residency must raise the 

other $25,000.3  

Even if no support is needed (i.e. the UTB stipend is enough, a spouse works, or a 

candidate has savings), support-raising is required to participate in the UTB Church 

Residency. The rationale for this requirement is outlined below. 

 

 
3 If Residents feel that their situation requires more than $50,000 a year, they can petition Unlocking the Bible to 
raise more than $25,000.  In a similar way, if Residents feel their situation requires less than $50,000 a year, he or 
she can petition Unlocking the Bible to raise less than $25,000, down to a minimum of $18,750 for a year.  All 
Residents must raise this minimum amount per the rationale outlined above. 
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Rational for Requiring Support-Raising 

• Every pastor, church-planter and missionary must be comfortable talking with 

others about money. Church-planters and missionaries will likely require some 

level of support long-term and pastors will need to encourage members with 

regards to giving. Requiring support-raising invites participants into a skill 

and reality essential for long-term ministry. 

• Willingness to approach friends, family and churches about support reveals 

something about the strength of a candidate’s call. Asking for support is not easy, 

but neither is full-time vocational ministry. 

• Willingness of others to support a candidate potentially reveals something of the 

candidate’s character and history. It is one way among others that a community 

can affirm a person’s call. 

• Involving candidates in support-raising expands the financial base of Unlocking 

the Bible and allows it to equip more people for Gospel ministry. Asking each 

Resident to raise some of his or her support allows our resources to go further. 

More Comments 

• When you are accepted as a Resident, we will provide support-raising resources 

and training for you; e.g. coaching on general approach/strategy; advice for you 

on letter-writing, communication, follow-up; letters about the UTB Church 

Residency you can share with others, etc. 

• When you are accepted as a Resident, an online giving option will be created for 

you through our website. As you raise support, people will be able to donate to 

you securely online or by sending checks to Unlocking the Bible. 

• Unlocking the Bible is an independent 501c3. We will provide tax-deductible 

receipts for all your supporters (churches and/or individuals). All money will be 

sent to us and we will disburse to Residents bi-weekly over the course of their 

experience. Pay is subject to taxes by law, so net earnings should be considered 

when determining a support raising goal.  

• You must have 25% of your total funds raised and in-the-bank before you begin 

receiving any compensation from Unlocking the Bible. In addition, you must have 

To be clear: Until you have 25% of what you have agreed to raise in-the-bank, you will not 

receive any disbursements from Unlocking the Bible. You can begin your work as a Resident and 

even start attending MOMENTUM and FOUNDATIONS, but you will not receive any salary 

payments until this level of fund-raising is reached without special board approval. 

This should encourage all candidates to apply early and pursue the fund-raising requirements of 

this Residency with diligence, urgency, faith and prayer.   
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75% of your total funds raised in the form of identified pledges. Pledges are 

commitments people make to support you during the UTB Church Residency, 

either monthly, annually, quarterly or in some other fashion. You are responsible 

for collecting these pledges and communicating them to Unlocking the Bible.  

Other Administrative Aspects of the UTB Church Residency 

Housing - If you are coming from out of state, finding housing, if needed, is the 

responsibility of Residents. 

Insurance - Unlocking the Bible offers health insurance to Residents. 

Other Jobs - Residents are not permitted to have other jobs during the UTB Church 

Residency, unless there are unique extenuating circumstances. We want you to have 

margin to care for your family and prepare for your long-term calling. If your situation 

requires that you maintain another job during your Residency, please contact us to 

discuss.  

What will a Resident leave with after the experience? 

• A deep understanding of the Gospel and how it connects with all of life and 

ministry 

• A depth of experience and breadth of exposure to the practical realities of church 

life and ministry 

• A character reference from Unlocking the Bible and/or a partner church 

• A leadership summary: a self-assessment, prepared by the Resident with 

contributions made by Unlocking the Bible staff, summarizing the Resident’s 

activities and leadership experiences 

• A sermon recording (if appropriate) 

What commitments does Unlocking the Bible make? 

Short-term 

Our goal is to deploy you in ministry. 

If you are called to be a pastor: 

• To position you to be hired as a full-time or associate pastor when you finish 

the UTB Church Residency. 

• We’ll help you to look for a church and do our best to open doors for you 

through our own contacts and networks. 
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If you are called to be a church-planter: 

• To position you to plant a church when you finish the UTB Church Residency. 

• We work closely with the Great Lakes District (EFCA). If you are a 

church-planter, you will be in contact with Brett Gleason, who coordinates 

church-planting for the GLD, throughout your Residency. 

If you are called to be a missionary: 

• To position you to be sent overseas or commissioned for domestic service in 

a cross-cultural setting. 

• We work closely with ReachGlobal, the mission agency of the Evangelical 

Free Church of America.  

• If your missionary vision is with another mission organization, we’ll create 

space as your residency ends for you to apply and raise support, so you’ll be 

ready to go when you finish. 

Long-term 

As a graduate of the UTB Church Residency, you will remain part of the Unlocking the 

Bible family. We would want to stay in contact with you for the rest of your life, to 

support you, pray for you, provide resources or encouragement as we can, and be 

available to you and those in your ministry context for continued training.  

Perhaps someday you would point someone new to UTB Church Residency! 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Contact us at residency@unlockingthebible.org., or visit our website, 

www.unlockingthebible.org, for more information. 

mailto:residency@unlockingthebible.org
http://www.theorchardnetwork.org/
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UTB Church Residency 

Required Ministry Experiences (Pastors and Church Planters) 

Experience 
Date 

Completed Details 

      

PREACHING: 20 times during the UTB Church Residency, goal = about 1 time each month 

Preaching/Teaching at Faith for 
LIFE (senior group)     

Preaching/Teaching at Awana     

Preaching/Teaching at a Men’s 
Gathering or Women’s Gathering     

Preaching/Teaching at 
Community Care (homeless or 
financial need group)     

Preaching/Teaching at a Youth 
Group or youth gathering     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Teach a Bible Lesson – in a Bible 
Study setting or a Sunday School 
Class (Adult Elective)     

Please list any other Preaching/Teaching Experiences below 
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Experience 
Date 

Completed Details 

   

PASTORING  

Required Pastoral Experiences 
    

Newcomers: Welcome visitors or 
newcomers to the church (either in the lobby 
as part of a welcome team, or giving 
newcomers a follow-up phone call)   

Membership: Be part of a membership 
interview minimally, attend classes and 
shadow whole process if able     

Funeral: Be part of grief/bereavement 
counseling and a funeral service     

Crisis: Make a hospital or home visit as part 
of a crisis intervention moment     

 
Be part of a lay-pastor team or equivalent 
(i.e. pastoral prayer and care, connection 
card prayer team, etc.) for a portion of your 
Residency or partner church equivalent 

 
Note Date 
Range Here 
 

  
Description of duties 

 
 
 
 

 
  

Recommended Pastoral Experiences     

Baptism: Prepare or watch a candidate be 
prepared for Baptism; Baptize someone     

Child Dedications: Be part of communicating 
with parents about a child dedication and be 
part of a child dedication ceremony     

Engagement/Wedding: Be part of a 
pre-marital counseling process; Participate 
in a wedding ceremony if possible     

 
  

Please list any other Pastoral Experiences below 
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Experience 
Date 

Completed Details 

   
LEADING 

 Lead a worship service (Saturday and/or 
Sunday service) including; Call to Worship, 
Announcements, Pastoral Prayer, and 
Benediction     

Lead Communion in a Worship Service     

Read Scripture in a Worship Service     

      

Attend a Pastoral Leadership Meeting (all 
campus led by Scott Lothery) or partner 
church equivalent     

Attend a Communications Meeting  
(all campus held weekly or partner church 
equivalent     

Attend an All-Staff Meeting  
(usually on first Wednesday of each month, 
rotates campuses, includes all church 
campuses, Unlocking the Bible and OMD)     

Attend at least one Church Business 
Meeting 
(Held bi-annually in May & November)     

Attend regular Campus Team Meetings  
(Usually monthly or bi-monthly, led by 
Campus Pastor) or partner church 
equivalent     

Attend a Leadership Community Meeting 
(Held in January for all campuses, add’l 
campus specific meeting at discretion of 
Campus Pastor) or partner church 
equivalent   

Attend a Worship Planning Meeting 
(Campus specific)    

Attend a Worship Review Meeting 
(Campus specific)   

Attend a Vocational Prayer Meeting  
(Held three times a year, led by Arthur Kok)     

Lead or work with the Leader of an 
Outreach Event or Mission Trip   
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Please also list any other Leadership Experiences below, including kinds of meetings attended, or 
teams in which you served or led 

 
  

 
  

 
  

 

Ministry Leaders/Campus Staff I met (i.e. your campus’s Student Ministries Pastor, Children’s 
Director, Pastor to Seniors, Men’s or Women’s Director, Worship Leader, Significant Lay Leaders, 
etc.) 

 

Name Date Details 
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UTB Church Residency 

Required Ministry Experiences (Missionaries) 

Experience 
Date 

Completed Details 

      

PREACHING: 20 times during the UTB Church Residency, goal = about 1 time each month 

Preaching/Teaching at Faith for 
LIFE (senior group)     

Preaching/Teaching at Awana     

Preaching/Teaching at a Men’s 
Gathering or Women’s Gathering     

Preaching/Teaching at 
Community Care (homeless or 
financial need)     

Preaching/Teaching at a Youth 
Group or youth gathering     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Preaching/Teaching     

Teach a Bible Lesson – in a Bible 
Study setting or a Sunday School 
Class (or Adult Bible Fellowship 
Session)     

Please list any other Preaching/Teaching Experiences below 
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Experience 
Date 

Completed Details 

   

PASTORING  

Required Pastoral Experiences 
    

 
  

Newcomers: Welcome visitors or 
newcomers to the church (either 
in the lobby as part of a welcome 
team, or giving newcomers a 
follow-up phone call)   

Membership: Be part of a 
membership interview     

Crisis: Make a hospital or home 
visit as part of a crisis intervention 
moment     

Be part of a lay-pastor team for a 
portion of your Residency or 
partner church equivalent 

Note Dates Here 
 

 Description 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Please also list any other Pastoral Experiences below 
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Experience 
Date 

Completed Details 

   
LEADING 
     

Attend a Communications Meeting  
(all campus held weekly) or 
partner church equivalent     

Attend an All-Staff Meeting  
(usually on first Wednesday of 
each month, rotates campuses, 
includes all church campuses, 
Unlocking the Bible and OMD)     

Attend at least one Church 
Business Meeting 
(Held bi-annually in May & 
November)     

Attend regular Campus Team 
Meetings  
(Usually monthly or bi-monthly, 
led by Campus Pastor) or partner 
church equivalent     

Attend a Leadership Community 
Meeting 
(Held in January for all campuses, 
add’l campus specific meeting at 
discretion of Campus Pastor) or 
partner church equivalent   

Attend a Worship Planning 
Meeting 
(Campus specific)    

Attend a Worship Review Meeting 
(Campus specific)     

Attend a Vocational Prayer 
Meeting  
(Held three times a year, led by 
Arthur Kok)   

 

Please also list any other Leadership Experiences below, including kinds of meetings attended, or 
teams in which you served or led 
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Ministry Leaders/Campus Staff I met (i.e. your campus’s Student Ministries Pastor, Children’s 
Director, Pastor to Seniors, Men’s or Women’s Director, etc.) 

Name Date Details 
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Financial Guidelines for 

UTB Church Residents 
 

General Guidelines 

• As Residents are approved, they will be presented with a total salary estimate for their 

first year of participation.  This will be included in a “Proposed Partnership Agreement” 

document to be signed by Unlocking the Bible and the Resident. 

• The total salary estimate will include funds Unlocking the Bible (UTB) commits toward 

them in the first calendar year (guaranteed funds) as well the amount the Resident 

expects to raise (fundraising target). 

• Between the time that a Resident is accepted and their start date, at least 75% of the 

guaranteed funds must be raised in either actual gifts or confirmed pledges, of which 

25% must be actual gifts. No salary disbursements will begin until the 75% level is 

reached. 

• If the 75% level is reached, UTB will  

a. “Assume”, in faith, that the Resident will reach his or her fundraising target and 

that all pledges made to the Resident will “come in.” 

b. Begin salary payments based on the total salary estimate in the original Proposed 

Partnership Agreement even if all pledges have not been received.  

c. If mutually agreed upon by UTB and the Resident, he or she can still begin on the 

anticipated hire date if the above goals have not been met, however he or she 

will receive a reduced salary (with board approval) or no salary until 25% of the 

pledged fundraising target is collected and present in the Residents personal 

fundraising account.    

• Residents are free to raise more than the required (75% of guaranteed funds) or 

recommended (equal to guaranteed funds) fundraising target. However, UTB reserves 

the right to put a “cap” on the amount received through support raising in the first year.  

• If a Resident raises more than their target/goal amount, the additional funds will 

typically be disbursed in the second year. If more is raised in the second year, or if it is a 

one-year Residency, the additional amount will either be disbursed through an increase 

in pay rate (requires board approval) or disbursed to the Resident at the end of the UTB 

Church Residency toward their calling (church, church plant or mission support). 

• Unlocking the Bible will evaluate the trajectory of giving and actual amount of funds 

received for each Resident each month. UTB reserves the right to adjust each 

Resident’s salary based on the state of their received funds at any point in time. 
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• Unlocking the Bible reserves the right to evaluate the amount of each Resident’s salary 

to determine if it is sufficient for the Resident and, if applicable, his/her family, at any 

time. In consultation with the Resident, UTB reserves the right to adjust the salary of a 

Resident at any time. 

• If a Resident raises more than the fundraising target, UTB will raise his or her salary 

appropriately. However, the base salary cannot exceed any “salary cap” as determined 

by UTB.   

• Unlocking the Bible will evaluate the financial situation for each Resident at the end of 

their first year and either renew the financial commitments for the second year OR 

adjust the salary, in consultation with the Resident. 

• Residents will need to raise support for the second year. Guidelines regarding trajectory, 

actual giving, and adjustments in the second year will mirror the guidelines of the first 

year. 

• Residents will be paid every two weeks; 26 pay periods per year. 

Besides Base Salary, Unlocking the Bible commits to cover the following financial expenses for 

each Resident: 

• Costs of books related to required reading during the UTB Church Residency (for 

required for MOMENTUM & FOUNDATIONS), 

• Travel costs related to participation in one conference annually during the UTB Church 

Residency (usually The Gospel Coalition or T4G). This includes registration, hotels, travel 

and meals. 

• Funds toward one overseas MOMENTUM Multiplied Trip during the UTB Church 

Residency. 

 

Estimated Total of additional expenses covered = $3,000 - $5,000  

 


